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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
September 10 -11, 2013
The Board convened on Tuesday, September 10, 2013 at 1:00 p.m. All Directors were present,
except Dr. Newman. Also present were the Executive Secretary, the Chief Operating Officer,
and the Assistant Executive Secretary.
Upon a motion by Mr. Powers, seconded by Ms. Scully, the July 2013 Board minutes, copies of
which were made available to all Directors, were unanimously adopted.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Board Action Items
Mr. Sprung gave a status report on previous Action items assigned to the Staff.
Events and Entries Update
Mr. Sprung gave an event status report for July 2013.
Entries were up by 0.52% and Events were up by 1.63% compared to the first seven months
of 2012.
Following discussion, a comprehensive report on entries will be presented in October.
Filming and Taping of Delegate Meetings
It was reported that individuals had been observed filming the Delegate Legislative Caucus.
There was concern that this could not only impede free and open discussion, but that comments
made by Delegates at these meetings could be taken out of context and sent out in numerous
formats, aiding those who do not have the best interest of the organization or the Sport in mind.
The filming of meetings is a relatively new phenomenon. Delegates already have access to a
Delegate Meeting transcript and minutes of the Delegate Committee meetings. The need for a
video or even a tape of the meeting is therefore questionable. The filming of the Legislative
Caucus is particularly sensitive, where there may be discussion on such things as strategy and
specifics about opponents. This also circumvents the requirement in the Bylaws which restricts
these meetings to Delegates, AKC Staff and invited guests.
There was discussion on whether something should be done regarding the taping and videoing
of meetings by individual Delegates, either through Board Policy or by a Delegate Standing
Rule. The Board will consider the former in October and the issue will also be referred to the
Delegate Bylaws Committee.
LEGAL REPORT
Margaret Poindexter, General Counsel, participated in this portion of the meeting. She
presented a status report on pending litigation and other activities for the month of September
2013.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
There was an Executive Session to discuss sensitive business matters. Nothing was reported
out of this session.
SOCIAL MEDIA
Chris Walker, AKC Staff, gave an update on progress and future plans in the Social Media area.
Meeting adjourned on Monday September 10, 2013 at 5:30 pm.
____________________________________________________________________________
Meeting reconvened on Tuesday September 11, 2013 at 8:00 am.
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All Directors were present, except Dr. Newman and Mr. Gladstone. Also present were the
Executive Secretary, the Chief Operating Officer, and the Assistant Executive Secretary.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY’S REPORT
Margaret Poindexter was present for this portion of the meeting. Mark Dunn, Mari-Beth O'Neill,
Glen Lycan, Linda Dunklee, Alan Slay, Doug Ljungren, and Jack Norton, AKC Staff, participated
via telephone conference.
Show-Giving Status of Pekingese Club of America
The Board reviewed a request from the Pekingese Club of America (PCA), asking that AKC
reinstate its show-giving privileges so that it may plan for a 2014 show. The PCA club has done
everything that it could to fulfill the conditions imposed by the AKC Board in February 2012 as
necessary steps to regain event approval for future National Specialty shows. Following
discussion, there was a motion by Mr. Powers, seconded by Ms. Scully, and it was VOTED
(unanimously, absent: Dr. Newman, Mr. Gladstone) to immediately reinstate the PCA's showgiving privileges
Guidelines for Cancelling an AKC Event
The Board reviewed a report from the Delegate All-Breed Clubs Committee, which outlines
guidelines that clubs might use to decide when and under what conditions a show should be
canceled. It also offers recommendations on best practices when a club finds it necessary to
cancel its event due to an emergency. The Board thanked the Committee for its report. Staff will
post the report in its entirety on the AKC website in the Delegate Portal and provide a link to it
from the AKC webpage, where the cancellation of events is covered.
Educational Compliance Requirements
Every Specialty, Group and All-Breed dog club that does not hold a benched show must fulfill
certain criteria to maintain its eligibility to hold dog shows. The criteria were discussed and
possible modifications were considered. While no changes were adopted at this time, the AKC
Staff was directed to continue to explore ways to make AKC matches more effective in reaching
potential new exhibitors.
Proposed Chow Chow Standard Revision
The Board reviewed proposed revisions to the Head, Feet and Color sections of the Chow
Chow breed standard as submitted by The Chow Chow Club, Inc. Following a motion by Dr.
Garvin, seconded by Ms. Scully, it was VOTED (unanimously; absent: Dr. Newman, Mr.
Gladstone) to publish the revisions in the Secretary’s page for comment.
Coton de Tulear Eligibility to Compete in the Non-Sporting Group
The Board reviewed a petition from the United States of America Coton de Tulear Club,
requesting full recognition for the breed into the AKC Stud Book and eligibility to compete in the
Non-Sporting Group. Following discussion, there was a motion by Mr. Powers, seconded by Ms.
Scully, and it was VOTED (unanimously; absent: Dr. Newman, Mr. Gladstone) to move the
breed from the Foundation Stock Service into the Stud Book of the American Kennel Club on
June 2, 2014. The breed will be eligible to compete in the Non-Sporting Group July 2, 2014.
German Shepherd Dog Proposed Breed Standard Revision
The Board reviewed proposed revisions to the Coat, Color and Disqualifications sections of the
German Shepherd Dog breed standard as submitted by The German Shepherd Dog Club of
America. Following a motion by Dr. Battaglia, seconded by Ms. Scully, it was VOTED
(unanimously; absent: Dr. Newman, Mr. Gladstone) to publish the proposed standard revisions
on the Secretary’s Page for comment.
Electronic Signatures Policy
The Board reviewed a Staff proposal to expand the Board’s 2003 Electronic Signature Policy to
permit the processing of all registration applications electronically. Following discussion, there
was a motion by Dr. Battaglia, seconded by Mr. Powers, and it was VOTED (unanimously;
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absent: Dr. Newman, Mr. Gladstone) to amend the 2003 Electronic Signature Policy, effective
immediately accordingly:
2013 Electronic Signature Policy:
To permit one co-owner of a dog to submit an online registration
application with a certification that he or she has the written authorization
of all other co-owners and would be able to produce such authorization if
requested by AKC.
AKC Staff was directed to provide a specific definition of what would constitute an acceptable
written authorization.
Proposed Bylaw Amendment (Delegate Eligibility)
The Board reviewed a request from the Delegate Bylaws Committee to amend ARTICLE VI,
SECTION 5 of the AKC Bylaws to remove a number of occupations and activities which would
make an individual ineligible to become or continue to serve as a Delegate under the current
Bylaw.
The recommendation is to remove from the list:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Professional judges
Professional handlers and trainers
Employees of a dog food or dog supply company
Publishers and those soliciting kennel ads
Superintendents

This will be discussed further at the October Board meeting.
Territoriality
The Board reviewed a proposed amend to Chapter 2, Section 3, of the Rules Applying to Dog
Shows, which was based on input from the Dog Show Rules Committee as well as AKC Staff.
The change would require a club to hold one "in Territory" show every second year, before
losing its exclusivity in that territory. Once a club lost exclusivity, that exclusivity could not be
reestablished and the area would be considered open unless in accordance with Chapter 2,
Section 7, another club shared concurrent jurisdiction over the area.
The proposed amendment would read:
Chapter 2, Section 3, Rules Applying to Dog Shows:
Each member club or association which shall hold a show in its show
territory as assigned by AKC, at least once in every two consecutive
calendar years shall have the sole show privilege in its show territory as
assigned by AKC.
The proposed effective date is January 1, 2015, so that every club would have three years to
hold a "local" show to retain its exclusivity in the area assigned to it. This will be discussed
further at the October Board meeting.
Canine Legislative Position Statement on Service/Assistance Dogs
The Board reviewed a Staff recommendation to expand the canine legislation policy position
statement on The Use of Dogs for Assistance and Service to address specific instances where
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individuals have fraudulently identified dogs as Service/Assistance Dogs for personal
advantage. This will be reviewed further at the October 2013 meeting.
AKC Outreach to New Participants
Based on a request of the Board, Staff presented ideas on how to attract new participants to the
Sport and how to retain current participants and expand their participation into other venues.
Strategies were discussed and Staff will continue research on a few promising initiatives.
CONSENT
Following discussion, there was a motion by Mr. Ashby, seconded by Mr. Arnold, and it was
VOTED (unanimously; absent: Dr. Newman, Mr. Gladstone) to approve the following Consent
Items:
Delegates Approved
Timothy Carrion, Owings Mills, MD
To represent American Chesapeake Club
Margie Fedderly, Cusick, WA
To represent Inland Empire Kennel Club
Bryant C. Freeman, Lawrence, KS
To represent Clumber Spaniel Club of America
Steven Hamblin, West Hollywood, CA
To represent Pacific Coast Pekingese Club
Medora Harper, Omaha, NE
To represent Nebraska, Kennel Club
Nancy J. Hodges, Salinas KS
To represent Salina Kennel Club
David Helming, Flemington, NJ
To represent Newfoundland Club of America
Amy Kiell-Green, Flemington, NJ
To represent Plainfield Kennel Club
Barbara A. Penny, Blue Bell PA
To represent Hutchinson Kennel Club
Joan S. Tabor, Upper Montclair, NJ
To represent Vacationland Dog Club
Bruce Van Deman, Balboa Beach, CA
To represent English Toy Spaniel Club of America
Tami D. Worley, Newberg, OR
To represent Clackamas Kennel Club
Ann Yuhasz, Newbury, OH
To represent Western Reserve Kennel Club
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Club Approved for Membership
North Country Kennel Club (Published in August & September 2013 Gazettes)
Watertown, New York
31 Households, 27 Local
First licensed show held on September 19, 1954
Proposed Petit Basset Griffon Vendéen Standard Revision
The Board VOTED to grant permission to the Petit Basset Griffon Vendéen Club of America, Inc
to ballot its membership on proposed changes to the Size, Coat and Disqualification sections of
the Breed Standard.
Retriever Hunting Test-Master Hunter Lifetime Achievement Title
The Board VOTED to add a new Section 7 to CHAPTER 2 of Regulations and Guidelines for
AKC Hunting Tests for Retrievers to create a new title in the Retriever Hunting Test program
called a Master Hunter Lifetime Achievement title. The title will be designated by the letters MH
followed by a number indicating the number of times the dog passed the MH test. MH12 will be
the minimum level MH Lifetime Achievement title. Owners may request the title at any time. This
would most likely occur when the dog is retired or prior to breeding. The title may be updated at
the request of the owner. The request will be done on a form developed by the Performance
Events Department. A nominal processing fee would be charged. Master level test passes back
to January 1, 2000 will count toward the title. This change is effective January 1, 2014.
Section 7. Master Hunter Lifetime Achievement Title.
A dog that has passed the Master Hunter test twelve or more times is
eligible to be awarded a Master Hunter Lifetime Achievement Title. The
title is designated by the letters MH followed by a number indicating the
number of times the dog has passed the MH test.
The title is awarded at the request of the owner. A form provided by the
Performance Events Department must be completed and submitted with
a processing fee. The owner may request this title at any time and the title
can be updated as often as requested. Upon verification, the title will be
included on the dog’s records and a title certificate will be issued. The title
will appear on the dog’s AKC pedigree.
A MH# title will supersede a MH title or a lower numbered MH# title on
the dog’s record. The MH# title will be in addition to the MNH title. A
qualifying score at the Master National Hunting Test will count as one
pass of the MH test.
The Master Hunter Lifetime Achievement Title application form can be
downloaded at www.akc.org.
PERFORMANCE EVENTS
Mr. Ljungren, AKC Staff participated in the portion of the meeting by telephone conference.
Ensuring an Impartial Event Committee When Hearing Protests Over a Dog's Eligibility to
Enter
AKC Staff proposed an amendment to Chapter 10, Section 2, of the Field Trial Rules and
Standard Procedures for Pointing Breeds - Protests Against a Dog, to add specifications
regarding the individuals that may serve on an event committee when hearing a protest
regarding a dog’s eligibility to enter a stake/class. The specifications are meant to ensure the
event committee is impartial.
Section 2 (revisions underlined)
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Section 2. If such a written protest is received, the Field Trial Committee
shall hold a meeting as soon as possible. In order to ensure impartiality,
no person who owns or co-owns the dog being protested or a dog that will
move up in the placements if the protest is sustained, or any member of
their household, and no professional trainer who has trained or handled
these dogs within the past year, may serve on the Committee hearing the
protest. The Committee may vote to excuse anyone from the Committee
if there are unique situations that cause the Committee to question an
individual’s ability to be impartial.
The person who has made the protest must be present, and the
Committee shall give all parties concerned an opportunity to be heard and
to present witnesses and evidence. The Committee may call for additional
evidence from other qualified persons present at the trial. After hearing all
the evidence, the Field Trial Committee shall consider the matter and
shall, if possible, reach an immediate decision and inform the persons
involved.
A report of the meeting, giving all the essential evidence and the
Committee’s decision, together with the original written protest, must be
mailed to The American Kennel Club within 7 days of the trial.
The same change would be made to the applicable section in all of the Field Trial Rules –
Pointing Breeds, Retrievers, Spaniels, Beagles, Dachshunds and Basset Hounds.
Following a motion by Mr. Feeney, seconded by Dr. Garvin, it was VOTED (affirmative: Mr.
Feeney, Dr. Garvin, Mr. Kalter, Ms. Scully, Ms. Cruz, Dr. Battaglia, Mr. Ashby, Mr. Wooding, Mr.
Amen, Mr. Arnold; opposed: Mr. Powers; absent: Dr. Newman, Mr. Gladstone) to approve these
amendments to be read at the December 2013 Delegate Meeting for a vote at the March 2014
meeting. If approved, the Regulations for Herding, Lure Coursing, and Earthdogs will be
concurrently amended with the identical wording.
REGISTRATIONS
Mark Dunn, AKC Staff participated in this portion of the meeting via telephone conference.
Updates were provided on Registration and Canine Partners.
Following discussion, a comprehensive breeder program for each breeder segment is to be
presented at a future meeting.
CONFORMATION
Alan Slay, AKC Staff, participated in this portion of the meeting via telephone conference.
Rules Applying to Dog Shows Chapter 16, Section 1 - Premium List Requirement
The Board reviewed a request from the Delegate Dog Show Rules Committee, for a clarification
for Chapter 16, Section 1, of the Rules Applying to Dog Shows. This chapter addresses the
awarding of a 3-point major to the Reserve Winners at a designated Parent Club National
Specialty. The Committee would like the Board to clarify if this information is to be published in
the Premium List.
The following clarification is suggested:
Printed notification of the opting in or not opting in for the 3 point major at
the National Specialty in the Premium List is recommended but not
required.
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This will be discussed further at the October Board meeting.
Rules Applying to Dog Shows Chapter 11, Section 8 - Sweepstakes Judges
The Board reviewed a request from the Delegate Dog Show Rules Committee, to amend Rules
Applying to Dog Shows Chapter 11, Section 8 – Sweepstakes Judges - to make the following
paragraph (Ch. 11, Sec 8 - 6th Paragraph) part of the Rules as opposed to a Board policy:
When the judge of a sweepstakes or futurity finds that a dog is ineligible
to compete under this section, the dog should be excused. A dog may
only be disqualified in a sweepstakes or futurity under the provisions of
Chapter 11, Section 8-A.
This will be discussed further at the October Board meeting.
COMPLIANCE
Margaret Poindexter and Jack Norton, AKC Staff, participated in this section of the meeting.
The following AKC Management actions were reported:
(Final Board Disciplinary actions are reported on the Secretary’s Page.)
JUDGING OPERATIONS
Tim Thomas, AKC Staff, participated in this portion of the meeting via video conference.
Judges Review Committee Statistics
The Board asked Staff to provide statistics on the number of Judging applications received vs.
number approved in the 12-month period before the Judges Review Committee was reformatted in June 2013 (May 2012-April 2013) and since June 2013 (June 2013- August 2013).
Online Judges Education (Distance Learning)
The Board reviewed information on vendors who have the capability to host online educational
services for AKC Conformation Judges Education. Current and aspiring AKC Conformation
Judges who attend an AKC Basic Judging Institute and/or breed-specific seminars face
considerable expense due to travel and loss of time. The goal is to provide alternative means for
individuals to obtain educational experience, specifically to be able to host AKC judging
seminars online through the utilization of an outside vendor experienced in education and
testing. These services have the potential to be utilized by other areas of AKC such as Breeder
Services, Companion Events, Event Operations and Performance Events. Staff will continue to
explore this concept, reporting back to the Board as to how this goal may be best met.
Judging Task Force
Dr. Garvin updated the Board on the work of the Judging Task Force. He reviewed the two
messages sent out looking for input and indicated that at that point, 115 responses had been
received. Task Force was digesting the various suggestions, comments, and complaints as well
as the judging applicant survey that had been considered. The goal was to determine
measurements that could be used to identify and advance particularly talented judges.
NEW BUSINESS
Policy Regarding All-Breed Show/Specialty Conflicts
Alan Slay, Staff, participated in this portion of the meeting via phone conference.
AKC had received a request from the Weimaraner Club of America for the Board to modify the
policy governing conflicts, which was adopted in July 2000. Under this policy an All-Breed show
and a Specialty show within 200 miles of each other could both offer the breed on the same
day. If the All-Breed club refuses, the breed Parent Club may appeal to AKC for a national
specialty show or for a local specialty show held in conjunction with the national Specialty show.
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The Weimaraner Club of America holds a specialty show the evening before the start of its
National Field Trial each year to promote the dual Conformation and Performance dog. The club
requested that the show held with the National Field Trial be included in the policy so that if an
All-Breed club refuses to coexist with the show, the Parent club at least had the ability to appeal
to AKC.
Following a motion by Ms. Scully, seconded by Ms. Cruz, it was VOTED (affirmative: Ms. Scully,
Ms. Cruz, Mr. Kalter, Dr. Battaglia, Mr. Ashby, Mr. Amen, Mr. Powers, Dr. Garvin, Mr. Wooding,
Mr. Arnold; opposed: Mr. Feeney; absent: Dr. Newman, Mr. Gladstone) to amend the July 2000
policy, effective immediately, so that it reads:
All-Breed/Specialty Conflicts (September 2013 Board Meeting)
If an All-Breed Club refuses to grant permission to accommodate a
Parent Club's National Specialty, a Parent Club regional specialty
show held in conjunction with a Parent Club national performance
event, or a local specialty held in conjunction with the National
Specialty show, the specialty club may appeal to an Event Review
Committee consisting of the Show Events Staff:
• Has the AB club already given up breeds or agreed to coexist
with other national specialties on that date?
• What entry does the breed club usually draw (i.e., how many
entries might the AB club lose)?
• Exactly how far apart would the events be (e.g., 150 miles
would pose less of a problem than 10).
• Has the AB club been forced to coexist with other nationals
because of an appeal in the same of the previous year?
• Has the same Parent Club sought to use the date of the same
AB club in the past three years?
Canine Health
There was a lengthy discussion on Canine Health, which is specifically listed among the Objects
of the American Kennel Club. There was a consensus that the public obviously wanted healthy
dogs, and while AKC could never guarantee that, it was agreed that AKC should do everything
possible to encourage breeders to take advantage of breed-specific health screening tests that
are both available and recommended by veterinarians or Parent Clubs.
It was suggested that AKC develop a program to encourage all breeders who utilize the breedspecific screening tests recommended by the Parent Club for the breed, even though they were
not involved in the Sport, and to help connect the public with such breeders. AKC Staff will be
reporting its recommendations back to the Board.
Other ideas discussed were including all approved screening tests on registration forms, which
would enable breeders to obtain a health pedigree, strengthening the relationship between AKC
and the AKC Canine Health Foundation, explaining the vet outreach initiative, suggesting AKC
CHF use Social Media to publicize their successes and to encourage Parent Club participation
in health data bases. Basically it was agreed that AKC should continue doing everything
possible to encourage the breeding of healthy dogs.
Judging Approval
AKC will approve Foreign Judges to do a group, if they are approved in their own countries to
do breeds comprising at least 80% of the entries in the AKC group over the previous year. Mr.
Kalter suggested that AKC should extend the same privilege to its own judges. An AKC judge
who was approved to do breeds comprising 80% of the entries in a group could be approved for
the group after passing the breed standard tests for the remaining 20% of the breeds in that
group. The group approval would be for no more than three years, after which they must have
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been approved for all breeds in the group. Staff will be bringing this proposal back to the Board
for consideration.
Two Shows in a Day
Ms. Cruz suggested that consideration should be given to permit a club with very small entries
at its shows to be approved for two shows on the same day. This will be considered further at a
future meeting.
It was VOTED to adjourn Wednesday, September 11, 2013 at 2:00 pm.
Adjourned
Attest:
_____________________________________
James P. Crowley, Executive Secretary

